ABSTRACT: The dissociation of huperzine A (hupA) from Torpedo californica acetylcholinesterase (TcAChE) was investigated by 4 μs unbiased and biased all-atom molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in explicit solvent. We performed our study using memetic sampling (MS) for the determination of reaction pathways (RPs), metadynamics to calculate free energy, and maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) to recover kinetic rates from unbiased MD simulations. Our simulations suggest that the dissociation of hupA occurs mainly via two RPs: a front door along the axis of the active-site gorge (pwf) and through a new transient side door (pws), i.e., formed by the Ω-loop (residues 67−94 of TcAChE). An analysis of the inhibitor unbinding along the RPs suggests that pws is opened transiently after hupA and the Ω-loop reach a low free-energy transition state characterized by the orientation of the pyridone group of the inhibitor directed toward the Ω-loop plane. Unlike pws, pwf does not require large structural changes in TcAChE to be accessible. The estimated free energies and rates agree well with available experimental data. The dissociation rates along the unbinding pathways are similar, suggesting that the dissociation of hupA along pws is likely to be relevant. This indicates that perturbations to hupA-TcAChE interactions could potentially induce pathway hopping. In summary, our results characterize the slow-onset inhibition of TcAChE by hupA, which may provide the structural and energetic bases for the rational design of the next-generation slow-onset inhibitors with optimized pharmacokinetic properties for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease.
I. INTRODUCTION
The main role of AChE is the termination of nerve impulse transmission at cholinergic synapses 1 by rapid hydrolysis of the acetylcholine neurotransmitter. 2 Its inhibition reinforces the cholinergic neurotransmission which operates at a rate approaching the diffusional limit in substrate association and dissociation. 3, 4 For this reason, AChE has been the target of many compounds ranging from organophosphorus nerve agents and insecticides to the drugs for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease 5 and the recovery of neuromuscular block in surgery. 6−8 As the inhibitor of AChE in clinical use, hupA has attracted considerable interest because of its lower toxicity, higher selectivity, and long time inhibition. 9−11 The hupA inhibitor binds inside the catalytic anionic site (CAS) of TcAChE, located within a 20 Å long and narrow gorge leading from the surface of the enzyme to the cavity containing the active site. 12 The crystallographic structure of Torpedo californica AChE liganded with various inhibitors has revealed a dissociation pathway for enzymatic trafficking along the active-site gorge heading to the CAS, subsequently called the front-door pathway (pwf). There is evidence suggesting that apart from pwf, other migration channels also exist: side door (pws) and back door (pwb). It has been observed by X-ray that TcAChE liganded with hupA exhibits a transiently formed pws in the proximity of the Ω-loop (residues 67−94). 13, 14 This pathway has been proposed to serve as a potential channel for the flux of gaseous species and ions into the active-site gorge.
14 Further, the transient opening of pwb, triggered by a gating mechanism (Trp432, Trp84, Tyr442) has been identified as the egress pathway of other ligands, e.g., aflatoxin 15 and tiocholine. 16 A question that remains unanswered is how the slow-onset inhibition of TcAChE can be explained in structural, thermodynamic and kinetic terms. 3, 17 Slow-onset enzyme inhibitors are of interest for drug discovery because their slow dissociation from the enzymatic matrix results in sustained target occupancy leading to improved pharmacodynamics. 18 The hupA-inhibited TcAChE complex dissociates at a much lower rate (up to several hours) to restore enzyme activity. This phenomenon is in contrast to the rapid on-and off-rates that characterize reversible inhibitors of TcAChE with similar potency, and thereby hupA is assumed to have a longer residence time than most inhibitors. The reason for the unusual unbinding of hupA from TcAChE has not been provided by experiment so far.
Therefore, despite the progress in studies on AChE liganded with various inhibitors, the following aspects require analysis.
(1) How does hupA leave the active-site gorge of AChE and what are the RPs of such a process? (2) What is the structural, thermodynamic and kinetic basis of the slow-onset inhibition of AChE? To address these questions, here we use methods for studying enzymatic trafficking. 19, 20 These methods comprise a recent memetic sampling (MS) to compute the RPs of ligand dissociation, 21 metadynamics 22 and maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) 23 to compute kinetic rates by combining results from unbiased MD simulations and free-energy estimates. MS has been successfully applied to identify several nonlinear RP of ligand dissociation, 21, 24, 25 and metadynamics has been used to sample ligand unbinding in various systems, 26−32 yielding free-energy estimates which have been shown to agree with experimental results in many cases. For an in-depth derivation and explanation of these methods, we refer to our review. 33 
II. METHODS
II.A. System. In the crystal structure of TcAChE (PDB ID: 1EA5 12 ), missing amino acids and loops were reconstructed by Prime. 34 The parameters of hupA were initially determined by CGenFF 35, 36 and corrected using the Force Field Toolkit. 37 Quantum mechanical calculations were performed using Gaussian09 38 and the 6-31G* basis set to ensure compatibility with the used CHARMM force field. The geometry of hupA was optimized and partial charges were calculated according to the CHARMM standard. 39, 40 To reproduce interactions with TIP3P water, the hupA-TIP3P interactions were optimized by probing the positions of water molecules near possible hupA interaction sites to obtain an optimal configuration of hydrogen bonds. The hupA-TIP3P configurations were optimized using the quantum mechanical calculations, and subsequently fitted to the CHARMM force field. For the details of this procedure, see the Force Field Toolkit manual. 37 The docking of hupA to TcAChE was performed using Glide. 41 The resulting complex of TcAChE and hupA was minimized and equilibrated through 5 ns MD simulations under NPT conditions at 1 atm (the Langevin piston 42 ) and 300 K (the Langevin thermostat) using the CHARMM22 force field 39 as implemented in NAMD. 43 The simulations were run in explicit solvent using the TIP3 water model 44 in electrically neutralized environment (0.15 mol/L NaCl) with periodic boundary conditions. Long-range electrostatics was computed using PME 45 with a (90, 90, 80) Å 3 grid and a 12 Å cutoff. The time step in the MD simulations was 2 fs. For a summary of the MD simulations performed in this study, we refer to Tab. S1 in the Supporting Information.
II.B. Reaction Pathways. We described the hupA-TcAChE transition from an initial state R A to a final state R B by a set of coordinates ≡ ∈ r r R ( , ..., ) N N 1 3 arranged in the form of a multidimensional vector representing the RP, i.e., the putative reaction coordinate. The RPs of the hupA dissociation were computed using MS, an enhanced-sampling method to probe ligand dissociation from the active site of an enzyme to solvent. 21, 24 The method constructs all possible heterogeneous RPs along transient tunnels without initial guesses of intermediate or final states, requiring only crystallographic information. An initial guess of the trajectory R(t) joining R A and R B (Figure 1 ) was determined by minimizing the effective interaction energy Λ between hupA and the enzyme
which comprises the van der Waals, electrostatic and hydrogen bond interactions denoted jointly as V and the term describing the conformational flexibility of hupA in the enzyme matrix.
The indices α and β indicate the positions of subsystems consisting of hupA and TcAChE, respectively. In eq 1, the sum is iterated over all pairs of atoms between the subsystems, where N α and N β are the numbers of atoms in hupA and TcAChE, respectively. The width of the Gaussian is denoted as σ and its height h ij =s i v j +s j v i is given by the linear combination of solvation coefficients s and atomic volumes v. In MS, a biasing potential (maintained during m steps of an MD simulation) was used to guide hupA along the TcAChE tunnels. The on-the-fly procedure to determine the kth intermediate configuration of hupA and TcAChE was the following:
1. The kth hupA conformation was calculated in a neighborhood of the (k−1)th hupA conformation by minimizing Λ. The neighborhood was assured by sampling the hupA conformations placed at the (k−1)th conformation with a cutoff. 2. The hupA inhibitor was pulled by the biasing potential in m steps of an MD simulation in the direction of the kth hupA conformation. 3. After m steps of an MD simulation, the conformation of the system consisting of the kth hupA conformation and protein adjusted to the pulled inhibitor, is saved as the kth intermediate. Details concerning the minimization of Λ and the sampling algorithms were described in articles by Rydzewski and Nowak. 21, 24 The spring connecting hupA and a virtual atom moving with constant velocity 0.05 Å/ps was 7.2 kcal/(molÅ) 2 . The direction of the biasing force was recomputed every 10 ps. A cutoff of 8 Å was used in sampling of the hupA conformations. To calculate the RPs, we performed 20 MS simulations of 1 ns duration each.
II.C. Interaction Profiling. The frequency of hydrogen bonds was profiled for each RP using the MS simulations. Hydrogen donor−acceptor pairs were identified by MDAnalysis. 46 A hydrogen bond was counted between a donor− acceptor pair if the distance between the atoms was less than 4.1 Å and the donor-hydrogen-acceptor angle was within 100 and 180 deg. The interaction profiles of the RPs are shown in Figure S2 in the Supporting Information.
II.D. Path Collective Variables. The RPs defining the exit routes of hupA were used to perform metadynamics simulations Figure 1 . RP determined by an optimal dissociation trajectory R(t) (blue) calculated using the minimization of Λ in MS. Unlike the trajectories shown in black, R(t) minimizes Λ. R(t) connects the initial R A and final R B states and provides an initial guess for the welltempered metadynamics simulations in the PCV space.
in a path collective variable (PCV) space. 27, 29, 47, 48 PCVs required two sets of atoms for the metadynamics simulations. The alignment set was used to superimpose RPs with the current state of the system, whereas the displacement set was employed to compute the mean-square displacement between the aligned conformations. The sets for alignment and displacement comprised of the C α atoms of the TcAChE helices, and hupA and the Ω-loop, respectively.
The RPs in the form of R(t) describing the transitions between the ligand-bound and ligand-unbound states calculated by MS were used to introduce two functions, s(R) and z(R):
and
The progress along the RPs was computed by s(R); the distance from the RPs was measured by z(R). We parametrized the trajectories such that R(0)=R A and R(1)=R B . The λ values for the RPs are shown in Table 1 . We performed the metadynamics simulations only in the space of s(R), and z(R) was constrained to z(R)<6 Å 2 (Table 1 ) and used to monitor the deviation from the RPs. This gave the possibility for the system to explore conformations different from R(t), however maintaining the trajectories close to the RPs.
II.E. Metadynamics Simulations. The time-independent estimate of free energy 49 F(s) as a function of the PCV was determined by well-tempered metadynamics 22 ,50 using
T T T
, where V(s,t) is the biasing potential added to the system, and T is the temperature of the simulation. The difference between the temperature of the PCV and the temperature of the simulation is denoted by ΔT. The bias potential was composed of the sum of the adaptive Gaussians 51 deposited along the trajectories of the PCV. To obtain F(s), the free-energy profiles were reweighted by the time-dependent constant c(t)
where β is the inverse temperature. For a detailed description of metadynamics, we refer to several reviews. 33, 52, 53 The metadynamics simulations were carried out in the NVT ensemble using Plumed2. 54 For the metadynamics simulations, we used the following parameters: the adaptive Gaussians were used in the time domain and the width of the Gaussians was 0.25 ps. The rate of the Gaussian deposition was 1.92 kcal/mol per ps. The temperature was 300 K and the ΔT was 3600 K.
II.F. Rate Estimation. Under the assumption that the dynamics is Markovian, the diffusion coefficient D(s) that describes the local dynamics along the free-energy profile can be estimated for any lag time Δt and any time t from P(t+Δt)=e TΔt P(t), where T is a rate matrix. 55 This indicates that the likelihood of finding a trajectory at j at time t+Δt, given it was at i at time t, is proportional to (e TΔt ) ij . Assuming the free-energy F(s) is known, D(s) can be estimated using MLE. 55 Here, the rate matrix T was sampled by a Monte Carlo algorithm to maximize a log-likelihood,
where the summation goes over the discretized s from the eq 2 and N ij are elements of a transition matrix N. Then, the diffusion coefficient along s was calculated,
where Δs is the interval in the PCV space used to discretize s. The inverse transition rate k was estimated by 23, 56 ∑ ∑
where the summation is over the discretized PCV space starting from s(R A ) and ending at s(R B ). Each RP was discretized in N = 20 bins, and for each bin 20 2 ns long unbiased MD simulations were run to sample s. Using 20 × 20 unbiased trajectories for each RP, the transition matrices N were estimated 57 and used to calculate D(s). The transition matrix N was estimated for Δt = 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 ps. The results showing the average rate for 100 Monte Carlo simulations for each lag time are shown in Figure S3 in the Supporting Information. Smaller lag times overestimated k, while lag times Δt > 64 ps resulted in consistently similar rates, thus we used Δt = 128 ps to estimate the diffusion constants and the rates.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
III.A. Accelerated Migration of the Inhibitor. As the average time scale of ligand dissociation is far exceeding time scales accessible using unbiased MD simulations, 58 unbiased sampling of the dissociation of hupA from TcAChE would be demanding computationally. The sampling was enhanced locally along the RPs, 21, 24 providing information about the exit routes of TcAChE and accelerating the hupA dissociation.
The movement of hupA during its dissociation was evaluated by the distances of hupA from its starting position within the CAS of TcAChE as a function of time. Figure 2 shows the distances of hupA from its starting position over the 20 1 ns trajectories. The results of the Jenks optimization method indicate that the displacement of hupA can be divided into three stages with a GVF value (goodness of variance fit) = 0.9. The displacement of hupA is for most of the simulation time <8 Å which corresponds to the first stage (st1) describing the fluctuations of hupA upon unbinding from the CAS. This result is in accord with a paper by Xu et al. which describes the fluctuations 
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Article of thiocholine within the active-site gorge in a similar range of the distances. 16 The second stage (st2) shows a decrease of the fraction of the distances at about 8−19 Å. This stage corresponds to the migration of hupA from the CAS toward the exit of TcAChE. During st3, hupA travels in solvent. The distances corresponding to st3 are approximately >19 Å.
We also calculated the pairwise distances between the hupA conformations during dissociation. In st1 hupA is confined within the CAS which results in the mean pairwise distance of hupA conformations at about 4 Å. The mean pairwise distances reach higher values in st2−10.3 Å and s3−16.4 Å. This means that hupA after fluctuating in the CAS (st1) starts to dissociate from TcAChE toward solvent (st2). The length of the active-site gorge leading to the CAS is about 20 Å which is comparable to the distances of hupA from its initial position within TcAChE obtained during st2. Closer structural inspection shows that the last increase in the mean pairwise distances between the conformations of hupA during st3 means that the ligand leaves the mouth of TcAChE and migrates farther in solvent. At this stage the MS simulations were terminated.
III.B. Identifying Reaction Pathways or Unbinding Intermediates. The MS simulations revealed two RPs of the hupA escape from the CAS as depicted in Figure 3 . The first RPpwfinvolves the tunnel leading from the CAS of TcAChE via the active-site gorge, and it is accessible during the MD simulations (Figure 3b) . No additional rearrangement within the CAS is required to open this passage for hupA. There are several studies showing the primary importance of pwf either for native products, as with tiocholine, 16 or for inhibitors used in the treatment of Alzheimer's disease as with hupA. 3, 14, 59 The second RP (pws, Figure 3c ) leads from the CAS to solvent via a transient channel through the Ω-loop, which consist of residues 67−94 (Figure 3a, magenta) . The opening of pws in TcAChE has been reported for the unliganded TcAChE 13, 59 and the hupA-bound structure. 14 It was proposed, however, that pws may serve as a channel for the flux of gaseous species to the active-site gorge. In contrast, our simulations suggest that the local fluctuations of the Ω-loop enable hupA to escape via pws, providing an alternative dissociation route for enzymatic reactions within TcAChE.
Typical unbinding pathways are shown in Figure 3a for pwf (red) and pws (blue). Initially, hupA resides within the binding pocket guarded by Trp432, Trp442, and Phe330 ( Figure 6 ) and interacts via π-stacking with Trp84. 13 These residues block pwb which was observed in MD simulations and experiments with other ligands, 15 but for hupA, there is no evidence showing that the escape of hupA may occur via pwb.
To study the hindrance of TcAChE, we calculated the rootmean-square fluctuation (rmsf) values for the TcAChE residues averaged over the dissociation trajectories (Figure 4 ). There are several residues of TcAChE that indicate potential hindrance. The escape via pwf involves a passage near Tyr334 and Phe330 at the beginning of st2 ( Figure 6 ). The bottleneck consisting of these aromatic residues restricts the access to the CAS. In particular, Phe330 has been shown experimentally to act as a gating mechanism limiting access to the CAS from the peripheral anionic site.
60−62
The rmsf values are similar for both RPs. The Ω-loop is the most hindered part of TcAChE (approximately 2 Å), which suggests that the deformations induced by the dissociating hupA may be similar during the exit via pwf and pws. Namely, Asp72 (rmsf at about 2.5 Å) and Trp84 accept the hydrogen atoms provided by hupA during the dissociation via pwf and pws, anchoring the inhibitor to the Ω-loop ( Figure S2 ).
We observed that Asp72, Trp84, and Asn85 are the most frequent amino acids which accept hydrogen atoms from hupA ( Figure S2 ), which means that the Ω-loop (residues 67−94) participates in the stabilization of hupA in the initial stage of unbinding. Upon dissociation, hupA is subsequently anchored by Gly80, which acts as an intermediate frequently pairing with hupA, and the hupA pyridone group accepts a hydrogen from Tyr70 ( Figure S2) . Moreover, Phe330 interacts with the pyridone group of hupA via π-stacking (Figure 6 ). For the profiling of hydrogen bond donor−acceptor pairs, see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information, and for the clustering of amino acids, which pair with hupA by hydrogen bonds, into stages (bound, transition, and unbound), see Figure S2 and Table S2 in the Supporting Information.
During the dissociation along pws, hupA perturbs Ser81 (rmsf at about 2.3 Å), which stabilizes the Ω-loop and pairs via a hydrogen bond with hupA ( Figure S2 ). Our results show that the rotation of hupA (Figure 6 ) is important for the dissociation along pws. Initially, hupA is oriented in such a way that its pyridone oxygen points toward the residues that make up the beginning and the end of the Ω-loop, and the pyridone group of hupA is perpendicular to the Ω-loop plane. Upon dissociation along pws, the pyridone group rotates about 60°t oward the Ω-loop plane while preserving the orthogonality of the Ω-loop plane and the pyridone group of hupA. This rotation enables passing through the Ω-loop to solvent which is shown, in contrast to pwf, by a sudden decrease in the effective interaction energy of hupA-TcAChE at s ≈ 12 ( Figure 5) .
III.C. Free Energy along the Reaction Pathways. To calculate free energies along the RPs, using metadynamics we biased the s variable which describes the progress along the RPs. The time-independent estimator of free energy F(s) was used to determine the local quality of convergence across the biased space. Additionally, the convergence of the metadynamics simulations required a decrease in the Gaussian height below 1% -displaced π-stacking) . Then, hupA starts to move toward solvent either via the main gorge (pwf) or through the partially disordered Ω-loop (pws). The shown poses of hupA represent the local minima of free energy along the RPs (Figure 7) . The orientation of hupA along pwf is unchanged during migration. In contrast, upon threading through the Ω-loop (residues 67−94, purple) along pws, it can be observed that the pyridone group of the inhibitor rotates about 60°toward the Ω-loop plane.
of its initial value after 200 ns for each RP. 49 By this time, we observed multiple inhibitor recrossings (binding and unbinding events) along the sampled RPs. The standard error in the free energy shown in Figure 7 was estimated from the free-energy profiles calculated by independent metadynamics simulations ( Table 1) . Figure 7 shows the free-energy profiles F(s) along pwf and pws. The highest free-energy barrier along pwf exists between the first and second intermediates (∼15 kcal/mol), near Tyr334 and Asp72. At this stage, Glu73 rotates in the direction of migrating hupA (Figure 6a ). Figure 6b shows the hupA configurations threading through the Ω-loop corresponding to the dissociation along pws. The highest free-energy barrier along pws is about 18 kcal/mol, which is similar to that of pwf. This was likely due to the rotation of hupA which occurs before hupA threads through the Ω-loop (Figure 6b) , enabling an alternative egress route. This mechanism is particularly pronounced in TcAChE since the partially disordered Ω-loop allows for an easy structural adjustment to the inhibitor.
The second intermediate along pws (s = 5) lies within a metastable free-energy well (∼4 kcal/mol) which attracts the trajectories before piercing the Ω-loop ( Figure 6 ). Next, pws opens because it is transiently triggered by the enforced inhibitor dissociation. Several minima corresponding to the transition states of the unbinding are located along pwf and pws before the complex reaches the dissociated configuration ( Figure 7) . Those minima translate to thermodynamically stable poses along the RPs, as shown in Figure 6 . The free-energy profiles along pws and pwf show a comparable number of intermediates with the free-energy barriers similar within the error bars ( Figure 7 ). In systems with multiple unbinding pathways in which the transition states are comparable in free energy, perturbations to ligand− enzyme interactions could potentially shift which pathway is the dominant dissociation pathway. Our simulations show that pathway hopping, as termed by Lotz and Dickson, 63 can be observed for TcAChE inhibited by hupA. This phenomenon was also noticed in the context of protein folding. 64 III.D. Dissociation Kinetics. As we showed, the Ω-loop modulates the hupA dissociation by providing access to pwf or another relevant unbinding pathway such as pws, which may advance the understanding of the slow-onset inhibition in this instance. We estimated the rates along the RPs based on 2 × 800 ns of the unbiased MD simulations (Section II.F and Section S3). From these simulations, we calculated the transition matrix for the lag time Δt = 128 ps ( Figure S3 ) which was used to estimate the diffusion coefficients D(s) along pwf and pws by Monte Carlo simulations ( Figure S4 ). The rates were calculated for the averaged free-energy profiles using eq 7. In the used method, microkinetics of interstate transitions between intermediates along both RPs is combined to estimate the rates, which is similar to hyperdynamics. 65 For details concerning the procedure applied to compute the rates and the errors in the rates along both RPs, see the Supporting Information (Section S3).
The estimated mean-first-passage time (the inverse rate) along the main gorge (pwf) of the enzyme was about 10 min, which agrees with a residence time measured experimentally (24 min) . 66 This translates to a rate of (12.5 ± 9) × 10 −3 s −1 , indicating that the time scale of the hupA dissociation is similar to that of slow-onset inhibition. 18, 67 Our results of the kinetic rate along pwf agree with rates determined from surface plasmon resonance experiments 13 (i.e., 1.8 × 10 −3 −8.01 × 10
). The kinetic rate along pws was (2.1 ± 1.4) × 10 −3 s −1 , showing that the dissociation of hupA from TcAChE is possible along the multiple RPs chosen by the inhibitor. The kinetic rate calculated along pws is similar to that along pwf. The meanfirst-passage time along pws is approximately equal to 19 min. We identified the fluctuations of the Ω-loop and the orientation of the hupA pyridone group relative to the Ω-loop plane as possible reasons for the comparable dissociation times along both unbinding pathways.
On the basis of the kinetic results, we hypothesize that apart from the deviation of Phe330 and Tyr334 observed in experiments 60−62 the transient opening of pws caused by the orientation of hupA near the Ω-loop may play a structural role in providing another relevant dissociation pathway, which may be important for the slow-onset inhibition of TcAChE. This is characterized by an intermediate of hupA and the Ω-loop that helps to open pws, resulting in a free-energy barrier of the dissociation process similar to that of pwf. This provides a more detailed picture of the slow-onset inhibition of TcAChE than was previously speculated and suggests that, given the free energies and the rates, the inhibition of TcAChE could also operate along pws.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Investigating enzyme−inhibitor dissociation in terms of thermodynamics and kinetics is important in neuropharmacology and medical biochemistry. 68 Accounting for protein internal motions in the calculating of physical reaction coordinates of ligand dissociation is necessary. 33,69−71 Here we researched the slow-onset inhibition of Torpedo californica AChE by the hupA inhibitor. Because slow-onset inhibition occurs on time scales that span from seconds to hours, our approach required statistical mechanics methods comprising mainly biased sampling of the RPs by MS and well-tempered metadynamics to reconstruct free-energy barriers along the RPs. During the well-tempered metadynamics simulations, the pathways were sampled in both directions (i.e., dissociation and association), resulting in multiple recrossings of hupA along the RPs. Moreover, additional unbiased MD simulations were used to estimate the kinetic rates along the RPs.
We uncovered two RPs: a front door along the axis of the active-site gorge (pwf), previously analyzed in a study by Xu et al., 3 and through a new transient side door (pws), i.e., the Ω-loop (residues 67−94 of TcAChE) that was not proposed as Table 1 .
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Article a channel for inhibitors. The corresponding free-energy profiles and kinetic rates illustrated that the main rate-limiting step comes from a structural bottleneck near Phe330 and Tyr334, which was also observed experimentally, 60−62 and the fluctuations of the Ω-loop. The kinetic rates estimated along the RPs agreed with available experimental data from surface plasmon resonance. 13 The free-energy barriers of the hupA dissociation from the active gorge along pwf and pws imply that the kinetic rates estimated along these pathways are similar and within the regime of time scales observed experimentally for slow-onset inhibition. The transient opening of the Ω-loop along pws could act as an alternative dissociation route for inhibitors, showing that the inhibition mechanism of TcAChE can operate interchangeably along the two RPs. In agreement with a study by Bui et al., 72 we conclude that displacements of the Ω-loop favor alternative dissociation routes from the active site of the enzyme. The transient opening of the partially disordered Ω-loop could be concurrent with the dissociation along pwf. In conclusion, a complex interplay of the different unbinding pathways and intermediates (of similar free energies) leading to pathway hopping 63, 64 could be important for the slow-onset inhibition of TcAChE by hupA. This information may provide the molecular basis for the rational design of next-generation inhibitors for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease with increased residence time. 
